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London Advertiser, April 29
8t Veter'» Cathedral was crowded to 

the doors with men last eveuiug, at the 
service» in connection with the minion, 
conducted by Father Ryan and bather 
Do,.«her, two noted ,le»uit Pr‘‘*t* 
instruction which wa» given by bather 
Donaher was a forceful, thoughtful ex- 
voeltlon, and created a deep impression. 
His subject was based on the words, 1 
believe in ltfeeverlasting."

He pointed out that man, after stand
ing by the open grave and watching the 
earth close about the mortal rema.ns of 
one he loved, was borne up in the days 
following when sorrow «d JonelinMs 
and disaster surrounded him by the 
thought. “I believe in life eternal.

THE SAVINU TBOUOHT. 
v, hen a man's reputation is destroyed 

t v the calumny, the backbiting, the in
sinuations of a scoundrel, and he is out- 
1, wed hy the tongue of the calumniator, 
what is it saves him from dread reprisals, 
run, dealing the calumniator a death 

blow for his crimes ? Nothing but the 
fact. “ I believe In life everlasting.

Human language has failed to depict 
the sorrow of soul over the loss of a good 
name It is priceless beyond all human 
value, and it Is the thought of ever sat
iny life that alone prevents men from 
wreaking vengeance oil their calumma-
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We confidently refer you to our work in the 
following chuiches.

Olmrch of Our Lady, Guelph
” ” St. Catherine, It is a good business 

plan to deposit your earn
ings in the bank and pay 
your bills by cheque. 
What is then left over at 
the end of each month is 
an addition to your sav
ings account.
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HOUSE-KEEPER WANTED FOR PRIEST IN 
U Village parish of Western Ontario. Commuai- 
cate “G. W." Cathol 11 Record Office, London,
Ont.Elora 1594-3-

CATHOLIC CHILDRENIFOR ADOPTION.
A NUMBER OF CATHOLIC CHILDREN OF 
A both sexes and of different ages aie seeking 
homes. Any one desirous of adopting a child will 
kindly write for particulars to < R. Millar, l Utto 
St, Berlin. Ont. *393 3

TORONTO85 Macdonell Ave.
Twenty»Two Branches In 

Ontariofarewell. Ills last visit to the churoh 
on Good Friday when he came with

v
OLD STAMPS WANTED 

I IGHEST PRICE PAID FOR THE FOLLOW- 
I• ing used stamps : twelve pence C anada 1 oslage, 

pence sterling Canada Packet Postage, ten 
e Canada Postage, all of 1*51-57 i>sue. Address 

J , Catholic Record Office, Loriduf». ( an 
1594-1

was
the faithful to kiss the cross, the image 
of Him he so soon was to meet in judg
ment. His last walk down town whs in 
company with the writer of these few 
lines—a feeble effort of a fond tribute to 
his memory—to visit a parishioner who 

very ill. The man died and a week 
from his death the pastor followed him 
to meet him again, we fondly hope, 
never to be separated in the bosom of 
God. Itirnay be truly said that he died in 
harness. For eleven years and more he 
faithfully labored in a large and scat
tered portion of the vineyard, which in 
pursuing his sacred duties entailed 
many hardships and sacrifices, and like 
the good faithful servant that he was, 
he loved his Master's work and diligently 
applied himself to his Master’s business. 
Naturally kind, with a big loving heart 
and charitably disposed, dear “ Father 
Tim ” as he was fondly called by those 
of us who knew him best, has left behind 
him something more enduring than tab
lets of brass or marble to perpetuate his 
memory—the deep affection of loving 
hearts. Cold words on paper are at 
beet but feeble instruments to portray 
the thoughts of the mind and feelings of 
the human heart, so I have to stop, and, 
do not blush to say, drop a silent tear to 
his memory.

The Rev. Timothy Francis Collins was 
born in the township of Caven, near 
Lindsay, Out., fifty-three years ago last 
August. He received his early education 
in the Separate school at Lindsay, and 
then took up a Classical Course at St. 
Michael's College, Toronto, and a Theo
logical Course at the Grand Seminary, 
Montreal. After staying a year in Eng
land, in September, 1891, he 
dained, and spent throe years at Peter
borough. He was then given charge at 
Brighton, from which he cams to Brace- 
bridge over eleven years ago.

All day Tuesday as the body lay in 
state in the church, it was visited by 
hundreds of people, many of other de
nominations among the number who held 
him in the highest esteem. On Wednes
day a Solemn Requiem Mass was sung 
in presence of the Bishop of the diocese 
hy Rev. J. B. Collins, brother of the de
ceased priest, with Rev. Father 
McGuire, P. P., Downey ville, as deacon, 
and Rev. Father Kelly, P. P-, Trout 
Creek, as sub-deacon and Rev. Father 
O'Brien, North Bay, as master of cere
monies. The Rev. Father Walsh, St. 
Michael's College, Toronto, delivered a 
masterly and eloquent sermon fitting 
the sad occasion.

After the absolution was given by the 
|ltH Bishop, the body was taken to the sta-
Fatiier Donaher quoted the story of tion followed by the chief pastor of the 

1 ' ru8 aofl the rich man, showing that diocese and the following priests: Rev.
thv rich man went to hell, that he was Father Collins, Detroit;Dean McManus, 
tormented by fire, and that he was p0rt Huron; Father McGuire, P. P., 

there being a great Uowneyville; Father Kelly, P. P., Trout 
heaven and hell. Creek; Father Walsh, St. Michael's Col

lege, Toronto; Father O'Brien, North 
Bay, Father O’Leary, Trout Creek and 
Father Fleming, Kearney. A large 
gathering of people followed in 
the rear. The body was then entrained 
for Lindsay and was met at the station 
by the Very Rev. Arch-deacon Casey 
and a number of priests, and a^ large 
contingent from the C. O. F. and 
C. M. B. A. On arrival at the Church 
where the body lay in state all night, 
the office of the dead was chanted by the

9.30
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Introduce our guaranteed Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specifics. No experience ne -ary• 
we lay out your work for you. #25 a week and 
expenses. Position permanent. Write
W. A. JLNK1NS MANPOCO.. London. OnUria
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Call on FOR SALE.
WESTERN CASH REGISTER. GOOD AS NEW 
W Used six months. Renters from one cent to 
Sio.no. also Charges, Received on Account. No Sale 
Paid, out Cost $7500 Will sell lor $5000. Address 
A B. C . Catholic Record. London

What is it that hold the gamblers, 
the drunkards, when conscious of their 
sins after sutne awful debauch, they 
would destroy themselves ? The words 
of the erood, “ I believe In everlasting

was

McINTOSH GRANITE CO’Y
1594-3

1119 Yonge St., Toronto. Phone N. 1249 Limited EGGS FOR HATCHING MISSIONSlife."
DHODE ISLAND RED KCGSft.oo AND fl.oo
K nwttttul*. S<* Canadian Poultry Review, for

Canada. 15»5-I3-

WILL LIVE FORE VEIL
There was a consciousness in mankind 

*hat they will not die, that they must 
live forever. This grows on men, and 
when conscience stricken it becomes an
awful thought to them.

To gain everlasting life, the Com
mandments of God must be kept.

Father Donaher quoted the story of 
who came to Jesus

11 warn me of the approach of night,
Must grope alonejp; way r Hurley, D. D.In Memoriam.

(Lineson the tragic death of the Rev James Kelly. 
Rector of St. Agnes' Church, Paterson, N J., who, on 
the morning of the 17th December, 190* was came : 
overboard from the Arabic in crossing the Atlantic,to 
spend the Christmas w ith his friends in Sligo, by 
a former school companion.)

A DISTINCT SPECIALTY

XTOTHlNG TOO GOOD FOR UHfURlSIl— 
JN For sale, golden, silver, partridge and white 
Wyandottes Goldens bred direct from the fani 
Gold-Bug cock bird and Lady Golden that won me 
President's *100 cup thiee times in succession at Ma, 1 
.son Square Garden. Cockerels of this description 
for sale from all my varieties Equally as good. 
Birds sold on approval Eggs $2.00 per 13. Write 
for particulars. R. J. Lambert, Essex 15941*

New imported Brass Goods 
Altar Plate, Vestments 

Etc., Etc.

to express her gratitude for a favor 
Anthony.

K. K.’ wishes 
received from St.

DIED.
Sullivan.—On April 16th., 1909, at Dutton, Ont.. 

Mr. James Sullivan, aged seventy-one years. May 
Uis soul rest in peace '

the rich young man
asking what must he do to inherit ever- 
lasting life. The answer was ’* Keep 
the Commandments."

» There is a courage you 
or in the dally papers," said the speaker, 
“ there is a bravery not written on the 

of history, there is a heroism not 
msrble shaft or bronze

I.
Oh ! cruel, murm'ring, hollow-sounding 
How cans't thou date to lift thy chafing 
And sobbing low. in feinted sympathy.
Presume to chant a dirge around his grave,

Who plucked from out my bleeding breast,
And stole upon thy s'ormy crest 

The jewel of my soul.

Coulds't thou not well to soft contentment yield 
O'er ail that deep within thy caves and cells 
The treasures vast thou hast secure concealed 

The glistening pearls and rainbow-colored sheila, 
The starry gems and burning gold, 

rn from nations young and old 
By thy wild and grasping main.

ty WRITE FOR PRICES

U. J M. LANDY

May Bargains) 
Used Organs

do not read 416 Quf.en St. West
Phone College 305

Toronto

Res. Phone Foil.45

pages
depicted on 
statue, the courage, the bravery, the 
heroism of a child of God, Who in the 
face of a scoffing world, has the courage, 
tho bravery and the heroism to keep 
the ten commandments of God. The 
msn who scruples to do right may be a 
fool in the eyes of the world, but be is a 
dauntless here In the eyes of God."

A HELL FOR THF. WICKED.
Father Donaher lirmly believed that 

heaven lor tho biesaeii and

Delightful Rearing Beautiful illustrations
26th year—JUST READY—26th Yenr1 he starry gen 

Torn from nat

And why 
That pott

I
ocks and shore

That potent power whose kindled ragecan make 
The heavens re-echo to its angry roar 
And the solid earth's eternal basis shake, 

ive to me my cherished friend 
om heaven in kindness deigned to send 
A- my solace and my guide ?

inupon the rocks 
whose kindled

not vent
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Charming Frontispiece in Colors and 
a Profusion of other Illustrations.Every Organ described in this list is in perfect order and is folly

certainly better bargains never have been offered
Send your second and third choices when ordering, in case your first 

choice should be sold before yonr order is received.

Terms of Payment
Organs under 150- $5.00 casli and $11.00 per month, without interest. 

k ç 50—$10.00 cash and $4.00 jier month, without interest.

A DISCOUNT OF 10 PER CENT. FOR CASH
A Handsome Stool Accompanies Each Instrument

The thousand lordly ships that reefless ro 
Neglected and unmanned oIuuk the 'one./ >c.i 
Or that weltering struggle thro' thy splashing f 
Are thine by right I claim thee not of thee 

—With the cities of 
With the

there wa* a 
e h-ll for the wicked.

idea of hell was considered old 
he said, but it was taught by 

in the Scripture, and he believed

was or PRICE 35 CENTS,f a world gone by, 
and ha 11-s of revelry 
triumphant hide.

The 
fogey,

that.
There were

did not believe in hell. One class 
those Win, loved their body above all 
things else, who. lived to gratify their 
sensuality by drink and licentiousness 
_tho impure, who feared deat.i and the
^ll The* other class were those who held 
Other people's property, those who had 
stolen property, burned their property. 
'These did not believe m hell, because 

feared the place of torment.
taught that there was a place 

hell, that it was a place of tor- 
not pleasure, that the torment 

caused by lire, and that life in 
hell was everlasting, and it is for these 
who have1 disobeyed tho ton command-

Thy waves Per dozen' $2.00 
Stories and Interesting Articles of the Best 
Writers—Astronomical Calculations — Cal
endars of Feasts and Fasts—A Household 

Reading for the Family.
CONTENTS OF T*k 1909 ISSUE.

Tl tientury of Catholic Progress. By
Thos. A Meehan. M. A

When the Tide Came In. By Maeior 
Ames Taggart.
Some Word» of Wisdom.

General Philip Sheridan. Civil War
Hero By Hon. Maurice Francis Egan, L.L.D 
Eight Illustrations.

R Tua of War. By Mart T. Waggamar Foot 
Illustrations.

Free by Mail.
But. why n:y life of all it prized despoil 
Why quench the light that lit my dreary ways 
Why wreck the work of years of ardent toil 
And blight the hopes that cheered my ' 

an net of ruthless sport for thee, 
fraught with life-long grief for me. 
Be;cavement and dejecti

two classes of people who 
were lonely day-

But

together grew 
I and allied

two apples gilt with rosy hue 
grew , the one into the other's side 
But thy rude hand hath made us part 
And my riven and forlorn heart

Droops bleeding from the wound.

were we reared, 
tastes attracted

Together ' 
By -inui ir ( )rgans overft

\, > cn now, oe't Herod's jealous slaughter 
poor R ichel weeps and will not be consoled.
So mv grieving heart heaves, moaning like the ■ iter 
And will nevei rest- till thou his shroud unfou.

And bending o’er his watery bier, 
pour the soothing tribute of a tear 

On his cold and silent t

The Statue. By Mary F„ Mannix.
Mountain Monasteries By

Nixon- 'oulet. Eleven Illustrations.
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Heroes » Years. By: Anna.T. Saduil 
Two Illus - .;ons.

The Rom .i.ee of Tin Indian Malden.
Being the Story op Tegaewitha, the Saintly 
Iroquois. Five Illustrations.

fin caster Lily. By Jerome Harts. Three 
Illustrations.

The Teet- Bv (’«race Keon. _
H Double Mistake. By Magdalen RoclI

of the Year I9C1

'
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>pe, he live», should conquer 1:1 a -t 
ht In- wanders thro' my feverish du 
omis 1 knew him during life 

r as a youth, now a» a boy 
oient of hope and joy,
Now m his manhood's

\ i day vs 
As if the h( 
And at nig 
In all the f
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flntYiininn A 5 octavo Walnnt Organ by the Dominion Organ Oo , 
uomimon Bowmanville, witli resonant ends and high back. Has hurl
Saf' 8 st<,pS'1 9618 °f ^‘'æiAL’SALfpRÎcE $39

A 5 oc tave Parlor Organ hy W. Bell &To., Guelpli, in handsome 
solid walnut case with extended top. Has 10 stops, 2 sets of reeds
Ærü0 ”a8S' 3 kDW KW SPÈciMLE ¥mCE $42

Kara & Co., Woodstock, in 
top, containing music

So me Notable Events
1908. Eight Illustrations

Cf)t Cattycltc Bcrort)Again I see h"'< blithe and jaunty air,
Swinging his satchel ,>n his way to schoo, 
And hi-1 uddy face and raven curling hair 
Bathed in the Autumn breezes fresh and cool 

As fiom Fort 1 litV

there forever, 
chaos between

LONDON. CANADATHE HIGH Ed CRITICS.
“1 may lie a hack number when cvui- 

narod with advanced religion," said 
Father Donaher. “1 may bv an eld 
fogvv in the eyes of tlie higher critics 
and ' the modern interpretation, but l 
hold to this teaching now 2,000 year old, 
taught bv Jesus himself, and by the 
host and purest men and women through 

Tlie modern upstarts stand 
did twenty

kite he so.it -It's brow lus 
on Lough Gill he plies hi 
Oi meets the flying ball.

A-

Bell
Then by two lowly,far-divided hill».
In Columbia's land and Erin's sainted isle.
We feed two flocks 'long hhed mead- and t • 
Waiting and watching till pass'd that "

O h M,ister Shepherd we should 
W'au from all care should set us free 

And take us to Himself.

candlesin the 
etc.little v
IZorn A 5 octave Parlor Organ by D. W. Kar 
lx aril attract ive walnnt case with extended

2 rotsp1cMr« $43

pu i -L Minninn Vn almost new 5 octave Chapel Organ, by the 
bneriOCK-manniliy Sherlock-Manning Go., London, m handsome 

finished hack. Has 13 stops, 2 sets of reels

THE WILL & BAUi’lER 
-------------- KIND----------—

m pace the trembling deck 
and then bv thy white seething foam 

I intent how little d' 
n- winged thoughts are fix 
Who. gazing on then wintry tire.
Cmnit the lonely hours expire

II bless them with his sight

V. a moment of Cimmerian darkness, caught 
iite max* ires, the noble Arabic is right

he: beam-ends, by thy wanton wildness b: -ht. 
And when she rises, hears with sadness and ani gnt 

l hy sportive breakers laugh and shout, 
igling him tn their arms about 
As they bear her Ti

Washed
Ol thy .1
A his

thv ages-
before thv cross us they 
centuries ago, and say, 11 thou he tin 
Christ., come down from thv cross ihe 
belief In hell, taught by the; Churoh 
throughout the centuries still stands, 
ami 1 accept it.

oes he iock 
ted on those at h<

Next morning at 
Bishop officiated at a 

Requiem Maas for the
The Very Rev. Archdeacon 

Casey delivered a very touching dis- 
to a large congregation that filled 

tlie church. The body was then taken 
to the cemetery followed by the Bishop 
and priests and a large congregation of 
people where the last prayers of the 
Church were read over thv body by Rev. 
J. B. Collins and all that is mortal of the 
dear departed priest was laid to rest. 
Requiescat in pace.

priests, 
the swells’ $56 All Qualities 

All Sizes
Sol-

!Till he

Dominion
«•g*»—"' ”•*’ >■ "*'*M5Jrîû3?ï®î $59
Bodin Lïffjaïr»;*

$73
A 6 octave Piano Case Organ by tlie Dominion Co., Row- 
manville, in walnut vase, tfas i lstope, 2 sets of 

reeds throughout, 2 couplers, 2 knee swells. SPECIAL SALE price $/b

8n
THE MODERN THEATRE.

Father Donaher spoke pointedly about 
thv modern theatre. Men, he said, 
would go to a theatre, when- religion 
wa -1 «Cuffed at, and gave an instance of 
-, rcrfaln performance in Chicago where 
;he death of Christ on the Cross was 
ridiculed ami men applauded the blas
phémons exhibition. In every city 
he re were theatres tor men only, and 
men who si ould know better crowd to 
see the exhibition of filth. They would 

, to take their sisters or mothers to 
snoii places. Men hud no right to go 
where they could m-t take their sisters 

lie also condemned the

All Shapescourse
Dai The BEST on the MARKETust away.

A x hile upon thv crested h ave he rides,
And stretches forth lus helpless arms foi aid 

n slowly down thy yielding slope he glide 
ing, seething watery glade ;

A moment to and fro is tossed,
A id then, alas ! is quickly lost 

o my tear bedimmed

But soon, afar, methinks 1 >ee him rise,
. ".xlmlv ferlming on thy rolling billow .
Drowsy death hath quenched the lustre in his eys 
And laul him nerveless on his watery pillow :

! hen softly is he drawn into thv dee 
And rocked into a wakeless sleep 

Within thv cold embrace

Brands—Steartne, 
Argand and Star 
Bee wax
Standard Altar 
L'Autel & Puris-vlm*

In', a frett

Dominion

n II A 5 octave Chapel Organ hy W. Bell & Co., Guelph. Has 16 stops,To Home Seekers.
One of the very best sections of the 

comitn in tho North-West is lied Deer. 
Alberta. Those who are seeking homes 
ill that end of the Dominion could not 
do better than write Itov. Father H. 
Voisin, O. M. I., Box 341, Red Over, 
Alberta. 1592-4
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THE
or mothers.
Rp’,cy literature of the present day, and 
an id* It was a shame to read such stuff.

id.
Doherty & “s
^iTfromnkr ^ reP,K ? 3 SALEMICE $81

V verv attractive fi octave Piano Case Organ by D. W Karn & 
IVaril (N0 Woodstock, in solid walnut ease with mirror rail top. Has
11 stops, 2 sets of reeds throughout. 2 SmcE 1684
mouseproof jtedals. etc. Just liko ut w. SPECIAL SALE PRICE

when the sihv:

When the golden tillet sluink» upon the t",,w 
When the pitcher at the iouutain » crushed bv ii.tZ-

And the dust letum» to -1» mother earth bt 
When the Spirit loosed ascend» above.
B, d ne on wings of irdent love.

To the God Who gave her life.

: lope was mine '.hat when our day was dor 
e an -, in arm slowly journey home 

A l ga ing calmly oh the setting sun 
O't \s istlul speak of the Empyrean I)v 

Whence issues that celestial light 
Which ne'er shall be obscured by mght 

Or setting know no more.

CATHOLIC RECORD
DEATH OF REV. FATHER COLLINS. CANADAList of Prize Winners in Aid of St. 

Patrick's Church, Biddulph.
LONDON

The tolling of the hell of St. Joseph's 
- hurch. Br.icvbridge, on Monday

thv V.lth inst., about 11 o’clock,
fore-

Thc drawing of piizes in aid of St. Patrick s 
’.harch. Bidduïph, Ont., took place on Monday j : 

yiu- effort was a grand success in even- le.,,- , t. 
Following is the result of drawing, giving the 

names of lucky winners
James F.. Reynolds, Clinton : Rev Mothei \ngvla. 

I ,melon : Miss Marv Flood. Saskatchewan : John 
Ryder, Biddulph Arthur O'Neil. Mooresx ill.- ( >;
Mr -. Joseph Kelly, Biddulph M Hamilton 1 u 
!.. H Dickson, F.xeter ; R. Morrow.
Ont., A Mcllhargey, Biddulph. Miss 
'‘arthy, Biddulph : Mrs Con Voohey 
Senator Coffey. London Miss 
F. F. Downing, Lucan A. N. Lu4l,

noon,
Announced the satl news that the lie- 
loved pastor, Rev. 
dend. His luiling health wss visible tor 
Mu- last few months, hut he hopefully 
I'vit (hat alter a little rest from work lie 
would become quite strong again.
It was not to bv. His condition grew 

and aller a careful diagnosis the

T ■ Valuable Farm 
Property For Sale

Thiee Hundred an ' Twenty Acres 3,,ua'e^ 
miles from Canadian rthem Railway, twe v t 
Irom Oliver, Sask. and . enty-seven miles 
ot Saskatoon. North h? f section Nine, ' , .,.e 
Thirty-Two, Range Fifte -n. Chocolate clay "
tor Fruit Farming, climatic conditions &«««»:,_; 
For further particnlais apply to C. R- H..

nnmlnleB X 6 octave Piano Case Organ by the Dominion Organ Co 
uominiun gowmanville. in beautiful walnnt case, carved pane 
mirror top ami automatic folding mouseproof pedals. Has 11 stops,
•> full sets of reeds 3 couplers ami 2 knee swells. Special sale price

Father Collins was

!■: ". oUn.leel, Mnnninn A fi octave Piano Case Organ by the Slierlock- SnerlOCK-manmng Manning Co., London, in Walnut case, with 
full length plain polished panels, slightly carved in relief Has 13 stops, 
■’ sets of reeds throughout, 3 coupler and knee swells mouseproof 
pedals Has been nsed less titan 6 months. Special Sale Price 900

But v before the noontide of our day 
thee summo 
f 1 leaven de 
ni and watch 

When my even;;

Butnov 
Behold

Brynstown 
Mi»» M M 

, Biddul;
ned sudden from 

1 shoni
mv flock till eventide; 
t> >t.u'- pale glimmering ! ght

V
oh'

WOTHC,
doctor* pronounced him incurable, lie 
then realized that hi« life’s work in the 
minis! rv would feoon lie at an end and in 
peaceful resignation non tnea sed fmi 
vouUns tun—to the dread summons he 
calmly prepared his soul to meet his 
God, and received the last rites of holy 
Ohurch. As the end was drawing 
he was visited by ilis Lordsoip Bishop 
O'Connor and his brother Father John 
of Detroit, his aged father of Lindsay 
and brothers came to wish him a last

To tiiM. Haturigaii

tffeB 8 97 an d guaran tvo5 O sha W & You ,;m't afford

r ILI-a Galvanized ‘«”«-^‘5^,?.^I ■ kbV ‘^«-5 Steel
ffic*. See toatlmonlftlg In ilio press and ask SHintileS. Send for the free booklet, 
•our neighbors about. iU You can use it and

PEDLAR People ol Oshawa

Record, London Ontario.

Gourlay, Winter & teeming
-t eight iclo-k ittbeir hall,in Albion o'" uU 
■noon strw-t. I'nutiM F. UOOLO, Preld.ot. ^ 
a. Mcl'oogsll. asJToronto, ©nt.188 Yonge St.
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